SIMPLE & EFFICIENT WORKFLOW

1. **Treatment Planning - Clinical Records & Impressions**
   - Send us your mandibular & maxillary impressions, along with a bite registration & a profile of patient pictures (*call to discuss*).

2. **Preparation & Scanning**
   - Call Kirsten Hughes to discuss strategy & protocol BEFORE scanning.
   - Take a CBCT Scan & submit DICOM data digitally or as a formatted disk.

3. **Web/Phone-Based Planning Consultation**
   - Schedule your meeting with Kirsten to review & finalize your DTP.
   - Your surgical guide will be fabricated & shipped within 3-6 business days.

4. **Surgical Procedure - Guided Surgery & Implant Insertion**
   - Place your implants with precision & confidence.

**BENEFITS**

- Improved form, function & quality of life for patients
- Long-term restorative success
- Increased case acceptance
- Minimally-invasive, precise & predictable implant placement
- Sidestep the cost of ownership of compromised case
- Customized to your preferences
- Potentially reduce consult & increase case acceptance
- Can be combined with all-inclusive surgical & restorative packages
**Digital Treatment Planning (DTP) & Surgical Guide Options**

**coDiagnostiX™ by Straumann**
- Can be used with all systems
- Use your own guided drill kit

**NobelClinician**
- Pilot Guides can be used with all systems
- Fully-Guided is exclusive to Nobel Biocare
- Flat fee for all implants is included

**SimPlant**
- Compatible with all systems, including:
  - Implant Direct
  - Nobel Biocare
  - Straumann
  - Zimmer/Biomet 3i
- Use your own guided drill kit with 20+ systems.
- Must purchase Simplant universal drill kit for select systems. Call for details.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pilot Guide</th>
<th>Fully-Guided</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Implant</td>
<td>√</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-3 Implants</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>√</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4+ Implants</td>
<td>√</td>
<td>√</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Digital Tx Planning Service**
- We host a live, web/phone-based DTP consultation to discuss & finalize your case.

**Bone Reduction Guide**

**Scanning Appliance**
- Fully defines & visualizes patient’s dental anatomy.
- Made with clear acrylic & either radio-opaque gutta percha markers or glass beads.
- Scanning Appliance is needed for patients with 5 or less teeth or the Fully Edentulous.

**Pilot or Fully-Guided Surgical Guide**
- (cost covers first implant)

**Additional Cost Per Implant**
- (total cost of guide will not exceed $500)

- **Pilot Guide, Nobel & Non-Nobel**
- **Fully-Guided Surgical Guide**

**Web/Phone-Based Tx Planning Service (per case)**
- 1-3 Implants
- 4+ Implants
- Dual Scan Tx Plan

**Scanning Appliance with radio-opaque markers**